LIST OF CHARACTERS for the host
Expansion pack #1
All optional players are optional to game play, but they will have the same type of materials as the required players and will never
know their character was optional to the storyline.
It is optimal and highly-suggested to play at least most of these players before adding expansion pack #2. However, optional players
may be played in any combination.

10 optional players - 6 either gender, 3 females, 1 male
Character

CHARLIE
CHESTNUT
Personal Chef to
Roxy Rich

Brief Bio

Suggested
Attire

Charlie Chestnut is the slightly quirky and edgy personal chef of
Roxy Rich. Charlie is best known for opening five-star restaurants
around the globe, as well as hosting a former hit television cooking
show, The Essence of Chestnut. Nobody knows what happened to
Charlie’s career in the limelight, as it seems as though Charlie
dropped off the face of the Earth to take the job with Roxy Rich.

Tacky holiday
sweater. Chef’s hat
as an optional prop.

Andy White is the intellectual animal shelter manager. A
dependable worker, Andy is a true and loyal friend. Andy is a quirky
individual, but the animals at the shelter don’t seem to mind the
idiosyncrasies.

Tacky holiday
sweater.

Crew Grincher is the antisocial Christmas tree stylist that suffers
from anger management issues. Crew is critical of others, and this
often offends the customers of Gracy’s Department Store. Crew
also has an intense fear of germs, so getting too close to Crew is
out of the question!

Tacky holiday
sweater. Decorate
yourself in Christmas
tree ornaments,
garland, and tinsel.

Kennedy Bowman is the discontented greeter at Hallmart
Supercenter. Kennedy despises people but is the one who
welcomes customers into the store. Kennedy wants nothing more
than to find employment elsewhere, but it’s proving difficult to do
without having skills of any kind.

Tacky holiday
sweater. Make a
nametag with your
name on it that says
Hallmart Supercenter.

Stevie Poinsettia is the boisterous candle maker and owner of The
Wax Emporium, which is the largest candle store in Snow Falls.
Lately, Stevie has been stressed because of the unfortunate
accident that happened in the store, but hopefully, Stevie can pull
out of the emotional and financial slump before Christmas.

Tacky holiday
sweater. Bring some
candle samples with
you for the other
guests to see
(optional).

Optional Either

ANDY WHITE
Animal Shelter
Manager
Optional Either

CREW
GRINCHER
Christmas Tree
Stylist
Optional Either

KENNEDY
BOWMAN
Greeter, Hallmart
Supercenter
Optional Either

STEVIE
POINSETTIA
Candle Maker
Optional Either
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OLLY JOY
Snowflake Lodge
Manager
Optional Either

NATALIE
NUTMEG
Pop Icon
Optional Female

MAX
MAXIMUS
Rock Star
Optional Female

EDWARD
SMOOGE
CEO, Toys B Us
Optional Male

TALIA
TINSELS
Fashion Model
Optional Female

Olly Joy is the no-nonsense manager of the Snowflake Lodge. Olly
traditionally hosts the annual ugly Christmas sweater party at the
lodge, and it has always been a huge success. Olly is in great spirits
this holiday season, as s/he has let all of the lodge’s staff off for the
night to enjoy the party. Olly will have his/her hands full being the
only one in charge.

Tacky holiday
sweater.

You can assign multiple players as the Snowflake Lodge Staff to play
with this character.

Natalie Nutmeg is the former child star turned pop icon. Once a
child performer in the Mickey Club, Natalie rose to supreme stardom
with her last single Hooked on Cheese. Natalie sells out concerts,
has platinum records, and can’t go anywhere without a mob of
paparazzi buzzing around her.

Tacky holiday
sweater. Wear pop
star attire under your
sweater such as a
sequin skirt, red
fishnets and shiny
boots.

Max Maximus is the unpredictable rock star from the UK. You can
never foresee what Max will do, so be prepared for anything. Max
is out for attention and believes all press is good press. That’s
probably why she ate a mound of fire ants and posted it on UTube.
She nearly died from the act, but never missed a show on her tour,
performing two nights straight with an IV attached to her arm and a
swollen face and throat.

Tacky holiday
sweater. Ripped
jeans or leggings,
crazy colored and
dreadlocked hair (a
wig).

Edward Smooge is the miserly Chief Executive Officer of Toys B
Us. He despises anything that wastes time and money. The
employees of Toys B Us wonder why such a man would want to be
in charge of such a large toy corporation. He doesn’t have a shred
of youth left in his personality and doesn’t care about kids having
fun. All Edward Smooge cares about is the bottom line. With a
looming bankruptcy of his corporation, he is intolerable.

Tacky holiday
sweater. Top hat and
small, circular
glasses or a monocle.

Talia Tinsels is the air-headed runway fashion model from South
Africa. Talia is gorgeous inside and out, but her brain power doesn’t
quite measure up to her other assets. She is the first to say
something foolish in a group’s conversation. She keeps people
laughing…at her.

Tacky holiday
sweater. Wear
something high
fashion in addition to
your Christmas
sweater such as a
wreath on your head.

Your new free guest pre-game site is
http://yourmysteryparty.com/uglysweater
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